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Noses come in all kinds of shapes and sizes
that are just right for its particular animal host.
Not only do most animals use their noses to
breathe but for many animals, the sense of
smell helps them find food, a mate, or even to
know when danger is near! Following Animal
Tails, Animal Eyes, Animal Mouths (NSTA/
CBC Outstanding Trade Science Award),
and Animal Legs, Mary Holland continues
her photographic Animal Anatomy and
Adaptations series by exploring many different
animal noses and how those noses help the
animals survive in their habitats.

Sniff Out the Facts
Animal Noses is very informative, but little
readers will love to match noses or learn who
has the best smeller in the animal kingdom! Find
out in the book’s “For Creative Minds” section in
these topics:
Sense of Smell
Fun Facts
Match the Nose
Animals with a Very Good Sense of Smell

This book comes with lots of downloads including
a teaching activity guide, quizzes and author
interview check these out on
arbordalepublishing.com
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Meet the Author
Mary Holland is a naturalist, nature photographer, columnist,
and award-winning author with a life-long passion for natural
history. After graduating from the University of Michigan’s
School of Natural Resources, Mary worked as a naturalist at the
Museum of the Hudson Highlands in New York state, directed
the state-wide Environmental Learning for the Future program
for the Vermont Institute of Natural Science, worked as a
resource naturalist for the Massachusetts Audubon Society, and
designed and presented her own “Knee-High Nature Programs”
for libraries and elementary schools throughout Vermont and
New Hampshire.
Her other children’s books with Arbordale include Otis the Owl,
Ferdinand Fox’s First Summer (NSTA / CBC Most Outstanding
Science Trade Book and Moonbeam Children’s Book Award),
The Beavers’ Busy Year, Yodel the Yearling, Animal Ears, Animal
Tails, Animal Eyes, Animal Legs, and Animal Mouths (NSTA / CBC
Most Outstanding Science Trade Book). Mary’s book Naturally
Curious: a Photographic Field Guide and Month-by-Month Journey
Through the Fields, Woods and Marshes of New England won the 2011 National Outdoor Book Award
for the Nature Guidebook category. Naturally Curious Day by Day was published in 2016. Mary lives in
Vermont with her lab, Greta. Visit Mary’s blog at naturallycuriouswithmaryholland.wordpress.com.

Animal Anatomy and
Adaptations
Kids know how to use their bodies to get around,
see the world, or eat delicious food. But what
about the animal kingdom? Mary Holland’s
continuing series takes a look at how various
animals throughout North America make their
way in the world in fascinating ways!
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